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Contaminated • • • communities rematn 
Federal programs 
set up to deal with 
waste from nuclear 
arms production 
have not addressed 
all the damage 
By Peter Eisler 
USA TODAY 

Private companies in dozens of com
munities across the country pumped 
radioactive and toxic waste into the lo
cal air, water and soil while doing se
cret work for the U.S. nuclear weapons 
program during the Cold War. In .some· 
cases, contamination risks persist even 
now, hidden from neighbors who've 
been left uninformed for 50 years 
about dangerous work done in their 
backyards. 

The hundreds of commercial plants, 
mills and shops hired by the govern
ment to help build America's early nu
clear arsenal in the 1940s and '50s of
ten lacked the knowledge or ability to · 
safely handle the poisonous byprod
ucts of their . work. Federal officials 
knew of the problems, but reports rais
ing public health concerns were classi
fied, buried in government vaults. 

Some sites remain cQntarninated, 
the damage unpublicized, and un
addressed by federal progtaiilS, set up 
to deal with waste from nuclear~ 
production. ..·.• .. · · !il> . 

"People have a rig~t to ~~<~e~ 
about what went on m thetr commum
ties, to understand what the potential 
risks may be," says Susan Gordon of 
the Alliance for Nuclear Accountability, 
a coalition of citizen watchdog groups. 
"We need to know a lot more about 
these places in terms of . monitoring 
(contamination), health concerns, etc." 

A USA TODAY investigation found 
that private facilities used . to process 
uranium, thorium, polonium, berylli
um and other radioactive and toxic 
substances for the nuclear weapons 
program often .caused serious and last-
ing environmental harm. . 

The contracting, which ran mainly 
from the early '40s to the mid-'50s, 
was done nationwide, but mostly in 
New England, New York, New jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois and Michi
gan. Many of the companies did limited 

work and posed little if any ecological 
risk. But dozens of others handled vast 
amounts of hazardous material and 
caused substantial contamination. 

USA TODAY visited 10 states, in
terviewed scores of people and re
viewed more thar. 1 00,000 pages of 
declassified federal documents on the 
operations of companies secretly em
ployed in nuclear weapons work 
thursday, the workers' stories were 
told. This story looks at the environ
mental consequence~ from the nuclear 
weapons work. Key findings: 
~ Long-classified . safety studies 

dmle_ill_doz~!ls of !Jrivate contracting 
sites show that dust ana a5filaced with 
radiati~n or toxins frequently drifted 

.rnto adjacent neighborhoods from ex
haust stacks and waste-burning pits. 
?imilarly, contaminated sludge poured 
mto waterways, .lagoons and open 
trenches. In most cases, the govern
ment's incessant hunger for nuclear 
weapo~s lefi; little time or money for 
safely d1sposmg of hazardous wastes. 
~ Con~minati~~ ,left at the sites by 

commemal facrhtles employed in 
weapons work often was not contained 
Qf_deaned_ UP, lndo~ens of cases, envi
IQnmental_ha,za'!IL.P__erSisted for ~c
ades be(ore ~kiii . cleaq~ t1p by fed-
eral programs set_:_yp._..m ilie..:'7Ds and 
'80s to, ~medi~{>ollutidn from nu
clc~ar w~ons _prd _d!J~itm. Some sites 
rel11ain coritainl natecl;-some have 
never"?-6e~ri ch~cl(ed thoroughly· 
f~Ioastive or Joxic W\lste~ 
~Many com-

- mu_ nities were not .told of;'~he risky 
W.e}.pons work done .by .tHeir local 
·busmesses. Federal ,reports that docu
mente~ radioactive and toxic releases 
by pnyate contra<;to~ were shared 

,?nly Withexecutives atth~,companies 
mvolved, even when operations were 
known to be putting neighbors at risk. 
The ~overnme!lt has qeverprovided a 
p!Jbbc accountmg of tommercial facil
Ities hin:d for nuclear. weapons WOrk 
and the JObs they did .. · . 

Federal officials who o\rersaw the 
co~tract~ng "never really addressed the 

{fii~~~bcit1g~da~~~~;ici~¥~1;h 
!he w~~pons program in ·those days. 
Now Its a tremendous problem at a 

lot of these places. But we didn't think 
too much about it then. We didn't 
know'it would be such a problem " 
. As environmental threats at ~any 

Sites became increasingly clear, the 

-1 
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long-term risks were seen as sub
ordinate to the immediate demand for 
expanding the nation's nuclear arsenal. 
"Health issues could be overridden by 
management," Pic';cot says. "There was 
a war on. That's the way they decided 

to do it, period." 
Most weapons 

work at private fa- . 
cilities ended by 
the late '50s, when 
it moved to big, 
new government 
complexes. No one 
can say whether 
the radioactive and 
toxic waste that 
was left behind 
made people sick. 

Virtually no 
medical study has 
been done on peo
ple who lived - or 

still live ~ near even the messiest of 
the old contracting operations. 

Yet the government has sponsored 
all sorts of epidemiological research in 
communities around the federal plants 
that took over the work. In some cases, 
researchers found increased rates of 
can(:er. kidney ailments and heart and 
lung disease among people in the sur
rounding areas. 

"It could be very worthwhile to do 
some mortality and cancer-incidence 
studies" in plaCf,s where private com
panies did nuclear weapons work, says 
Evelyn Talbott, _a !Jniversity of Pitts
burgh professor who studies the health 
effects of radiation. 

"You'd at least be able to get some in
formation about what the (public) risk 
is," Talbott says. "You'd be able to tell 
people if they have a'higher than nor
mal risk of becoming ill.". · 
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Contaminated con't ... 

Contamination questions 

No one really knows how much ra
di~ctive waste remains at the site of 
the former Blockson Chemical Co. in 
joliet, Ill., and that could be a problem. 
. In 1951, the Block brothers, who 
took over their father's business in the 
'30s and renamed it accordingly, signed 
a secret federal contract to set up a 
plant to extract uranium from phos
phate ore that the company processed 
for commercial use. In the next decade 
the plant, bought along the way by Olin 
Mathieson Chemical Corp., produced 
about 2 million pounds of radioactive 
uranium concentrates for the nuclear 
weapons program. 

Yet state officials had no record of 
the work until1995 - four decades af
ter the fact. Even now, they know just 
enough to be concerned. 

"It's unclear whether there's (still) 
any contamination there," says Richard 
Allen of the Illinois Department of Nu
clear Safety. 

A survey done in 1977 by the federal 
government's Formerly Utilized Sites 
Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP) 
found dozens of places where uranium 
and radium contamination in the 
Blockson plant and surrounding soil ex
ceeded federal limits. But officials in 
the program, set up a few years earlier 
to examine environmental hazards at 
old weapons-making sites, deemed the 
site ineligible for federal cleanup, citing 
~ !ackQf congressional authority to deal 
.. . . te that cowd-cnot be- pegged 

ly to weapons production. ' 

"It cannot be determined whether 
(contamination) was the result of ura
niuro recovery activities or of the phos
phate· operations" run for commercial 
purposes, the FUSRAP report said. "Al
so, because of the type, location and 
configuration of the contamination, the 
potential for exposure and, conse
quently, the (health) risks associated 
with use of the site, (are) very low." 

Eighteen years later, in 1995, the 
state received a copy ofthe report. 

"They kind of dfopped it in (our) 
lap," Allen says. "TI'Iis is a federal re
sponsibility and a letter from them say
ing they don't think it's a federal re
sponsibility just doesn't do any good." 

It's possible, Allen says, that Olin 
might have cleaned up the site, but the 
state has not been able to find or ob
tain any documentation on it. 

"With no disturbance of the area, we 
don't have a problem," says Clarence 
Smith of the state EPA, which was un
aware that any weapons work was 
done at Blockson until informed by a 
reporter. "Once you start disturbing it, 
creating dust . . . it's possible people 
could have exposure to all kinds of ... 
radiation. We need to know from a li
ability point of view, and from a future 
land use point of view, what's there." 

During the 1970s and '80s, dozens of 
contracting sites were eliminated from 
FUSRAP, which was run by the Depart
ment of Energy (DOE), the modern
day steward of the nuclear weapons 
program, and has since been turned 
over to the Army Corps of Engineers. In 
most cases, officials concluded that the 
operations. conducted at those sites 

posed little or no risk of environmental · 
harm. However, USA TODAY found at 
least a dozen properties where officials 
walked away from obvious evidence of 
contamination. 

At some, such as Blockson and sev
eral Florida sites also involved in large
scale efforts to extract uranium from 
phosphate, potential problems were 
passed over because it was unclear 
how much of the damage was tied to 
weapons work. At others, contamina
tion was left untouched based on "hold 
harmless" clauses in companies' origi
nal contracts with the weapons pro
gram - provisions that shielded the 
government from liability. 

In 1985, FUSRAP officials used an old 
"hold harmless" clause as part of the 
basis for ·ruling out cleanup at the 
Cleveland site of the now-defunct Ho
rizons Inc., which processed radio
active thorium for the weapons pro
gram in the '40s and '50s. A federal 
survey at the time found contamina
tion "exceeded applicable guideline 
limits" for cleanup. General radiation 
readings were 1 0 times normal back
ground levels in some buildings that 
were still in commercial use. 

"In terms of the concern that sites 
have fallen through the cracks over the 
years, the (Energy) department is go
ing to go back and actually has gone 
back af some sites to take another 
look at the activities that were con
ducted," says Ellen Livingston, a top 
environmental adviser at DOE. 

At most private contracting sites 
where lingering contamination has 
not. been cleaned up, the waste is 

caution: Stan Luginski, left, joseph Krall and Ed Progar at Vitro. Says Krall, "They used to do (water) samples from the 
creek . . . and they would tell us to make sure to take the samples upstream, above where they dumped everything." 
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Forgotten waste sites 
pos~ ongoing threats 

"fixed," as it is at BlockSon, so wastes. fhit would remain radio
ther~·s little th~eat. of it migrating ac_~-·Y' __ · ~--. and toxic for hundred. s or 
off-site by seepmg mto water sup,- th · ands of years. 
plies or becoming· airborne. But :; ether local officials may be 
some of those sites, ~av~ fa~ed of great assistance is doubtful," one 
from the governments mstitution- AEC engineer wrote in a secret me
al memory. So, there's no guarantee mo in 1948. But "serious consider
that future ~sersw~uld b~ warned ation should be given a5 to wheth
about the nsks of disturbing or re- er this problem should not be 
developing the property in ways made public and lifted of its securi-
that ~ould "liberate" dangerous ty veil." . . · 
matenal. Ultimately, though, the notion of 

Unsafe practices 
slowing operations until the prob
lem could be solved, or of in
forming affected communities and 

During World War II, when the risking a public outcry for baiting 
government began hiring contrac- the work, was not seen as feasible. 
tors to help develop the atomic The burgeoning arms race with the 
bomb, convenience was the driving Soviet Union oogan shortly after 
factor in disposing of radioactive the AEC inhe(jj:ed 'the weapons 
and toxic waste. Pollution concerns program, spurriilg the same pro
typically had more to do with pub- duction-at-all-costs mentality that 
lie relations than public health. had prevailed during the war. Re-

"The main goal ·was to get ports ·on waste problems at con
(bombs built)," says james Ma- tracting sites were classified as ~ 
roilcelli, an industrial historian Who matter of policy and almost never 
has been research~ the contract- shared with affected communities. 
ing operations to wnte a "traveler's Examples of some contractors' 
guide" to nuclear weapons-making pollution and its_ effects: · 
sites. "If someone could get the .,. Big uranium refineries, such as 
work done, that's who they used." : Mallinckrodt Chemical in St Louis 

After World War II ended, when , and the Linde Air Products and 
the neyvly create~ Atomic Energy Electro · Metallu,_rgical plants near 
Comffilssion (~) to_ ok over the_ BQffalo, spew~d. ~housands of 
weapons produ~on effort,. health . pounds of radioactiVe dust from 
and safety officials overseemg ~he · stacks each year. weapons work at 
prog~am·s contractors, grew m- . qeyelarid's JJarshaW Chemical 
creasmgly concerned about waste · froni'l942 ihto 1953 vented up to 
the companies' facilities ,generated. , 4,000 pounds of radioactive. urani- · 

"We should make ·careful ap:- · annually, 
praisals of the type and extent of contributor'!. to 
any hazard which does or may ex
ist and develop ways and means of 
eliminating or minimizing these 
hazards," the AEC's top sanitary en
gineer wrote in 1948 in a memo 
sent to top commission officials. 

"If long-lasting isotopes are dis
charged into the gJ:Ound, the (AEC) 
has the responsibility'of recording 
where they go and who' might be 
affected," the memo . said. "If 
(neighbors) may be affected by the 
contamination of'th~ underground 
water supplies, we have a ~sporisi- . 
bility of warning thOse persons or 
critics and possibly making an eq..: 
uitable settlement", · 

The commission did document 
waste flows from many of the pri
vate facilities, but the studies often 
were aimed mainly at measuring 
the loss of valuable material that 
might be captured and reused. Re.:. 
ports at the time often noted that 
scientists had no long-term solu
tion to the question of how to deal 
with the new and unique wastes 
spawned by weapons making -. 

.' USATODAY 

ported in 1949. When the city 
·sought information, the report was 
heavily censored AEC officials not
ed thatthe city was not given "any 
data over and beyond the immedi
ate needs for public relations." 

.,. Radioactive sludge poured in
to waterways at dozens of sites. 
Mallinckrodt pumped up to 3 mil
lion gallons a day of uranium-laced 
waste into the Mississippi River, ac-

cording to an AEC report from allowed to return. "I had no cont 
1949, and surveyors with the over what was going to happen, 
weapons prog~am later measured control over my fate," he says nc 
noticeable increases in radiation Crile, 68, wanted about $3 n 
levels 15 miles downstream. Polo- lion to sell back the land, roug 
nium plants run by Monsanto the value if it hadn't been conta 
Chemical in Dayton, Ohio, released inated. The DOE, threatening 
radioactive waste into the Miami have it taken by eminent dom< 
River. "Contamination of the water argued for $650,000. Its argum1 
at the outlet,, n_· ses quickly after was that the pollution killed t 
dumping but lfrops off agam at a property's worth. 
good rate," a federal memo in 1945 Ultimately, the courts split t 
said. "The mud is highly contam- difference. Crile got $1.4 million 
inated all the time." The AEC had every reason to s1 

.,. Toxic chemical wastes also pect the Vitro site was a m1 
caused major environmental harm when Crile bought it Through t 
at contracting sites in New York, late '40s and early '50s, when t 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and other company was processing the 
states. In 1949, a weapons program sands of tons a year of radioact 
report noted at.least 10 cases of uranium compounds for the nuc 
chronic beryllium disease, an of- ar weapons program, the comm 
ten-fatallung ailment, among peo- sion's safety staff document 
pie living near the exhaust stacks of enormous pollution. 
a Brush Beryllium plant in Lorain, · In 1949, an AEC report not 
Ohio. The plant produced the co~- that radium and uranium wast 
r.ound for arms work. In the IDid- were pumped daily into Charti( 
50s, a zircbnium-refining opera- , Creek, where the banks emitt• 
tion at Carborundum Metals in Ak- . ~ttbstantial radiation. In 1950, a 
ron, N.Y., pumped tip to 12,000 dther weapons program surv 
gallons a day of poisonous thiocya- noted that the plant's stac 
nate wastes into a sewer that emp- pumped out about 200 grams 
tied into the Niagara River. En- uranium dust an hour - more th 
dorsed by officials in the weapons 1 ,000 pounds in a typical wo 
program as a .short-term, "emer- year. A year later, officials report1 
gency" disposal .··measure, the that the emissions caused "an i 
dumping ran at least a year. crease of background (radiation) I 

In summarizing pollution risks at about 10 times" in the plant's ir 
various facilitj.es during a meeting mediate vicinity. 
of the AEC's medical advisory "They used to do (water) sar 
board in 1949, one of the commis- pies from the creek . . . and th• 
sion's health officials remarked, "All would tell us to make sure to tal 
ofthese (contracting) units present the samples upstream, abo• 
a problem of the storage of con- where they dumped everythin~ 
taminated materials (and) the dis- says joseph Krall, 79, who work' 
posal·of contaminated materials." on Vitro's uranium operation 
. . . those years. . . 

How clean? · · When the government cc,tn 
· · back to clean up the damage, mw 
.. In 1967, when Vaughn Crile of the community was affected. 

bought the old ·Vitro Manufactur- "People never worried abo 
ii1g site in canonsburg, Pa., with an what we were doing up there, n 
eye toward builditlg a small indus- until they put a fence around 
·trial park, AOC officials gave him a then we started worrying," says J 
letter. Contamination from urani- bert Chesnik, 80, also" a veteran 
urn processing the company did for Vitro's weapons work. Not long < 
the weapons program back in the ter, a federal cleanup crew "can 
'40s, the letter said, was all cleaned and replaced my workbench b 
up. When federal officials got in cause it was built out of ( contar 
touch again 12 years later, they inated) tank staves" from the gia 
wanted the property back so they uranium processing vats. 
equid clean it up again. Many of the dozens of hom 

·· It took five years of legal wran- near the old plant had bigger pro 
gling and a $40 million federal/ !ems. At Krall's house, workers r 
state cleanup before the Vitro land placed his garage roof (also bu 
and 150 ot so nearby homes and ·. from tank staves) and scrape tl 
lots that had been contaminated by cop few feet of soil off his lawn. 
the radioactive wastes finally were Today, the Vitro site is a gras: 
made safe. The t5 businesses in fenced-off hill covering a specia 
Crile's industrial park never were designed pit holding thousands 
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By jason Cohn for USA TODAY 

Closed in December 1985: A stone marker notes that 266,000 tons of 
radioactive waste is buried inside the fenced Vitro property. 

cubic yards of radioactive waste. 
The magnitude of the health 

r~ faced by people who lived 
a(tlid Vitro's waste for 40 yt;!ars is 
tough to gauge, but many wonder. 

"We used to play softball in that 
field" where Vitro dumped much 
of its waste, says Ed Progar, 72, 
whose 1 0 years as a Vitro employ
ee spanned part of the time the 
company was doing weapons 
work. "We'd wrestle in the mud, 
get covered with it. They should 
have said something about that 
stuff thev were messing with." . 

After the federal cleanup, Penn
sylvania's health department did a 
crude study and found no obvious 
rise in cancer cases among people 
living in areas near the plant. 

Two academic studies also were 
done: One fotmd . no increase in 
heart problems; the other showed 
that women had a higher than nor
mal rate of thyroid abnormalities
a problem thatcan be caused by 
low-level radiation exposure. . 

"For an envjronroental study in
volving so few people, that (thyroid 
anomaly) was · very important," 
says Talbott, til¢ Uniyersity of Pitts
burgh professor.· and the thyroid 
study's author. . 'We think it was 
from the shine from the plant, the 
gamma radiation." 

un~~e~,p~~~1o~X~ :hg~~ 
that radiation levels around the site 
in the late.>40s were three times or 
more above what Talbott assumed 
ill her study. "That changes all th~ 
assumptions," she says. "It would 
be very worthwhile to update it I 
think there was a low-level effect 
but a notable one." 

Awaiting action 

As the weapons work done at 
private facilities began winding 
down in the mid-1950s, the gov
ernment typically did little to clean 
up leftover coptamination before 
the properties were returned to 
commercial use. 

The AEC had a mandate to en
sure that all the contracting sites 
carried no public heath risk, but 
the standards were far less strict 

than those that came into play .in 
later years. And records show that 
the commission's decontamination 
crews often did only the minimum 

. work necessary to get sites clean 
enough for "release." 

In many cases, considerable 'pol
lution remained for years, even 
decades, while the sites stayed. in 
use, raising substantial public 
health risks. At the old Unde Air 
Products plant in Tonawanda, N.Y., 
now the site of a federal cleanup, 
workers who spent considerable 
time in contaminated buildings in. 
the years after they were deemed 
safe by the AEC have long contend
ed that their exposures caused 
health problems. 

"The people who worked in that 
building (where weapons work 
was done), there's been a whole 
rash of cancers, just a tremendous 
number, but we could never prove 
it was from the contamination," 
says joe Sebastian, 69, a longtime 
Linde worker and union official. 

It wasn't until the early '70s, as 
leftover waste problems at many 
pn;>perties became increasingly ev

' tdent;:thanhe government created 
FUSRAP to asst!ss and clean up the 
damage.... . · . 

''There were a couple of embar
rassing situations where sites iden
tified as clean had not been 
cleaned up to (modern-day) stan
dards," says Brian Quirke, a spokes
man for the Energy Department's 
Chicago field office. 

Today, FUSRAP remaim; the lead 
program for identifying and clean
ing up contamination at sites 
where private facilities did nuclear 
weapons work. But the program 
has finished work at only 28 pf the 
46 sites it has deemed eligible for 
remedial action in its 25-year exis
tence. What's more, some of the 
contamination assessments used 
to rule out cleanups in FUSRAP's 
early years have proved to be in
complete or inadequate. 

Now, some sites that were 
deemed ineligible for the program 
are starting to be put back in, and 
more are likely. 

For example, t~e Harshaw site, 
eliminated from rUSRAP in 1978, 

was put back into the program this 
summer. In the interim, it has sat 
idle, fenced off.and plastered with 
radiation hazard signs. 

The situation at other sites· is 
murkier. · 

The Joslyn Manufacturing co: in 
Fort Wayne, Ind., which rolled tons 
of uranium metal into i:ods and 
bars for the weapons program 
from 1944 through 1949, was de
clared safe by FUSRAP in 1987. 

The decision was based on a par
tial survey, coupled with the fact 
that Joslyn did work similar to that . 
performed at another steel mill, Si
monds Saw and Steel in Lockport, 
N.Y., that had been eliminated from 
the program. But substantial con
tamination has since been discov
ered at Simonds - cost estimates 
for cleanup range up to $80 million 
- and no one has gone back to 
check far problems at Joslyn. · 

It's not entirely clear what agen
cy would even be responsible for 
determining whether . newly dis
covered weapons. sites """' pr those 
deemed ineligible for deanup dec
ades ago - should be slated for 
federal action. . ' 

Congress gave FUSRAP to the 
US. Army Corps ·of Engineers in 
1998, partly out of frustration over 
the slow pace of: :the program's 
cleanups. But the totps' responsi
bility is to clean up ,sites already 
identified as neeJ:ting action. Jhe 
Department ofEn~rgy can recom
mend additional :sites, but itlacks 
any authority to ensureithat t.hey 
will be added. · ' . , 

"I don't know what the motiva
tion was for the people runnii1g 
FUSRAP back in the '70s and '80s 
when so many private sites .. were 
deemed ineligi~Ie for cleanup," 
says the DoE•s Uvingston. "Some of 
(the sites) probably have been for
gotten . . . basically (FUSRAP offi
cials) archived ,their. ~ocuments 
and moved on. . . 

"So it does take a fair amount of 
work to go back and reconstruct 
what happened at these places. We 
can do it, and we will. We just have 
to do it right" · 

Additional reporting: Scott Hillkirk 
in Pennsylvania; Debbie Hpwlett 
in Illinois; USA TODAY researchers 
jean Simpson and Susan O'Brian. 
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About 
this report 

Wednesday 
.,. In. the 

1940s and 
'50s, the gov
ernment se
cretly hired 
hundreds of 
private com
panies to work 
on the nuclear 
weapons pro
gram - and 
never told the 
workers or 
their commu
nities of the 
dangers they 
might face 
from radiation 
and other haz
ards. 

Thursday 
..:.The work
ers: Many . of 
the survtvmg 
workers now 
have higher 
risks for can
cer and other 
ailments, but 
there has been 
almost no ef
fort to, learn 
whether .such 
problems have 
occurred. Tqat 
oversight 
might, cost 
those who 
have . gotten 
sick ~ chance 
for compensa
tion. 

Today. 

For more 
11> See USATO
DAY.com for a 
complete look 
at this series, 
including a list 
of 150 sites 
around the 
USA where 
private com
panies did 
work for the 
nuclear weap
ons program 
as well as doc
uments, video 
clips and 
charts. 

Information 
hotline 
.,. Former 
workers at the 
sites or others 
with concerns 

1 

can call the · 
Department of 

1 

Energy toll 1 

free at t-877-
447-9756. 

11> The envi
ronment: Ra
dioactive and 
toxic tontatni
n,ation . at 
many of the 
contracting .. 
sites li~gered : 
f9f. 'years; 
someumes.·.1 
with' serious 
health risks. 
Some . still are . 
not cleaned 
up, ignored by 
federal pro-. 
grams· meant 
to address pol
lution from 
nuclear weap
ons. produc
tion;/ 

, , -· ~ - ., ; By jason Cohn for USA TODAY 

Vitro Worker: Bill PrO¢, 'who With his brother Ed worked at the' ~ite, holds his Vitro !flentification badge. 
Vitro proce.ssed thousands of tons a year of radioactive uranium compounds for the weapons program. 

) .. <. . ·-
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· · f · · f h d f J seph Krall, near the contaminated Vitro Manufact~ring property. Cleanup: The federal gove\nment excavates 2 teet~ ~o~ ron~ tilf 6'~[ o?co~taminated tank staves from Vitro uranium processmg vats. 

Tiintetrraircars put rood at risk 
~:::::::tal contam2f being pollut£1~ when they had fin-
was not the only health threat for uramum and thonul!l metal mto ished their government work, con-
people outside the walls of private rods. "We are requestmg, therefore, tractors often sold contaminated 
facilities hired to process radio- that you do not use railroad cars equipment - everything from drill 
active and toxic material for the destined to be used for edibles. Ref- presses to mixing vats used in ura-
nuclear weapons program in the erence is made specifically to the nium refining. 
1940s and '50s. use of grain cars." .. Contaminated scrap: Rec-

Work at those sites posed risks. Truckers and rail workers also ords show that private contractors 
from food being polluted with radi- were exposed to high levels of ra- and the government itself fre-
ation because it was transported in dioactivity as a result ofthe nuclear quently sold radioactively contam-
tainted rail cars to comaminated weapons program's shipments of inated scrap metal to recyclers and 
metal being sold for scrap. contaminated materials between other commercial users. There was 

Some examples: contracting sites. Records show no tracking of what ultimately be-
... Transportation: The use of that railroad personnel and drivers came of the material. . 

commercial rail cars and trucks to for private trucking outfits often In 1947, for example, Linde Air 
transport highly radioactive ma- were exposed to contaminated Products, a private firm in Tona-
terial between contracting sites material, in some cases when it wanda, N.Y., that processed urani-
was a constant source of problems. had been mislabeled to skirt feder- urn for the weapons program, sold 
In some cases, the containers be- a! shipping regulations. more than 185,000 pounds of ra-
came highly contaminated, raising .. Contaminated equipment: dioactively contaminated nickel to 
the possibility that they could Many of the weapons program's the McGean Chemical Co. of (!eve-
transfer radioactivity to future car- contractors converted their facil- land for slightly less than $40,000. 
go - a particular concern with ities back to commercial manu- .. Construction workers: The 
foodstuff. tacturing operations between or af- government and its contractors of-

" As you know, the material being ter their nuclear weapons jobs for ten hired builders, maintenance 
(fabricated) by you for the Atomic the government. companies and other outside out-
Energy Commission is poisonous," They often acted with little fits to do work that put their em-
read one memo sent in 1949 by top knowledge of the risks. Steel mills ployees at substantial risl\, 
weapom program officials to' man- would switch from extruding ra- During a construction project at 
agers at Simonds Saw and Steel in d16active uranium and thorium to the government's Lake Ontario 
Lockport. N.Y. The companv mliPd :1'1,>[11 ,fy>. wince"""'-·! ,,,M ~~ ~··- .... ..... ... ! . '.. • • 



Contaminated con't ... 

York in 1953., officials worried that 
"all personnel on the construction 
project will be exposed to . . . a ra
diological count higher than nor
mal background (levels)." 

The,facili~ Wi,l!i·~;~Sed as a storage 
area fo~ radiOactiY~ waste. . 

Officials asked the AEC's mediCal 
division for advice on exposure lev
els because pf "the possibility of 
certain troublemakers claiming in
jury from work in this area." 




